2018/2019 HOLIDAY PROJECT FOR SS1 GOING INTO SS 2
Instruction: submit 10 pages on 20 leaves of each subject
BIOLOGY
1. Define respiration.
2. State the five types of respiration systems.
3. State the two stages of respirations and define them.
4. State the five conditions necessary for respiration to take place.
5. Write atleast five characteristics of respiratory surfaces.
6. Write atleast ten (10) organisms and then respiratory system/organ.
7. Draw and label the respiratory system in man.
8. Define excretion
9. Write any ten organisms you know and their excretory organ or system.
10. Write four importance of excretion in organisms.
11. Write ten excretory organs and waste products they excreted.
12. Draw the excretory system of an earthworm.
13. Draw and label the excretory of tapeworm.
14. Draw and label the urinary system``
ENGLISH LANGUAGE
1. Write a story, real or imagined, which illustrates the saying: “make hay while the sun shines”
(not less than 450 words, (3pages).
2. Write a letter to the minister of education, telling him the causes of poor performance of
students and suggest at least three solutions to this problem.
3. Read and answer the comprehension passage page 40 → 41 of your textbook.
4. Read the use of capital letters and punctuation marks. Also, write any five punctuation
marks and their use
MATHS
1. Evaluate the following definite integers.
(a).

!
!

(b).
!

6𝑡 ! − 4𝑡 + 1 𝑑𝑡
!
!

6

!

−3𝑢 + 2 ]𝑑𝑢

(c). !! 𝑡 ! + 6𝑡 − 2 𝑑𝑡
2. Find the deviators of the following functions using chain rule.
(a). Y = (X6+ 7x)2
(b)
Y = (3x4+10x)3
(c) Y = (5x2 – 1)3
3.
Find the equation of the parallel to 6x + 5y = 1 and passing through (4, - 2)
4.
Discuss 3 circle theorem you know with examples.
Note: Use 40 leaves exercise book.
ICT
1. Read Chapter 11 and answer the following questions on page 114: Essay Questions NOS: 1,
2 and 3
CIVIC EDUCATION
1. Explain Richard and Macpherson Constitution .
2. Identify their aims and objectives
3. Read Chapter 13 and write on the following topics:
(i)
The dangers on HIV/AIDS.
(ii)
Drug abuse
(iii)
Pornography

GEOGRAPHY
1. Using a map of Nigeria, show all the major industrial zones in the country (page 300
Essential Geography for Snr. Sec. School new Edition)
2. Draw the eight cardinal points and their corresponding angular bearings in degrees (on a
card board paper page 314)
3. Explain the following keywords.
(i)
Population density (ii) Birth rate (iii) Death rate (iv) Tremor (v) Epicenter (vi)
conurbation (vii) Megalopolis (viii) GIS and Remote (See pages 350, 337, 371, 375, 363)

IGBO
1. Guo akwukwo iduaazi bu “Okpa Aku EriEri” nke ude odilora dere site n’isi nke mbu
ruo na ngwucha, ma zaa ajuju niile so ya n’azu nke oma.
2. Deputa omenala ise ndi obodo gin a-eme n’afo obula, ma deputakwa onwa na out e
si eme omenala ndi ahu n’out n’out.s
3. Guo akwukwo Ejije bu “Nke m ji ka “ nke G.L. Nwaozuzu dere site n’isi nke mbu ruo
na ngwucha, ma deputa na nke nke ihe ! ghotara n’isi nke obula.
CHEMISTRY
Workbook solve on Akanol . Page 85 – 87.
LITERATURE IN ENGLISH
1. Read standard Literature from page 1 – 26. And write any ten figures of speech with
an example on each.
2. Read and analyse “Ambush”, ‘The Pulley” “Crossing the bar” with any three poetic
devices.
3. Read and analyses “Richard Wright’s’ Native Son in two three pages.
PHYSICS

1. Review the following excercises; EX 4 Pg 235, no 20.
CCP
1. Write short note on the seven types of bills.
2. Discuss five types of methods of portion control
3. Define the following; a)statement b)cash discount c)guest ledger d)credit note

